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WILCOXs The makers of Johnson's Wex Products for home : R 

: ——and industry, present Fibber McGes and Molly, o 

with Bill,Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. 

Bryan, and me, Harlow Wilcox. The script 1s 
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- ; : ’ . ; : by Don Quinn end Fhil Ieslie - Music by the 

: “FIBBER’ {1 o 
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: WOiE 0 ML King's Men and Billy Mills' Orchestra! 
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FIBBER McGEE & MOI.LY 

3/2/1948 
=B 

OPMG GONMERCIAL i 

WILCOX: 

Wilcox from Hollywood to network 
‘Jackson Miss, 1oca1 cut ins 

. ;,, : 

n 
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Fibber and Molly join us in a moment - - - 

Ledies, have you ever thought of what scrubbing does to wood 

floors? It really is hammful. It warps the wood. It raises 
L : - 

. the grain and mekes the finish dull and drab ... shabby 

looking.. Now, 'Sol-hmon% Ligquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax 

makes ‘scurbbing absolutely unnecessary. Use it and you'll 

never have to wash your floors again.  Here's why. Johmson's 

- Liquid Cleaning ard Polishing Wex is more then wax -- it's 

& combination of genuine wex and highly effective dry cleening 

: mgredients. “It‘s amazingly simple to use. You’merely apply 

a8 little, rub a bit, v@pe off the loosened dirt and grime, a:ad 

then buff to a rich, shining luster. Ihat@ough glowing film 

. of protective wax will filake your floors look their gleaming 

_ best. And an occasjonal dusting will keep them shining, -~ Yes, 

frienda use- Johnson's Liquid Clesning and Polishing Waex and 

‘yog{;]_lklmdw youlve found the perfect way to clean, polish and 

_ bring out the beauty of your floors. = l 

100k on the bright side - o 
Shine up the right side - , - 
Bfi.ng out the beauty of the homa 

FIEBER MoGEE & MOLLY 
3/2/148 

OPENING CUT-IN commcmt. 

Charlotte Sectional 

m{i‘. PSalt Lake City - local 
C flollywood sectional (to include KGB recording) 

(CUE: Fibber and Molly join us in a moment - ) 

ANNCR3 Say, men, take aflvanta.ge of this surprising offer. ' Buy . 

. s can of Jormson*s Carnu at the regular price, and get a 

soft, fleecy—woolen car dusting mit, at no extra cost. . 

The mit fits right over your hand Yl:l.ké a glove. It keeps 

your hands clesn as you wipe off réa.d dust. It ma.keé. 1t . 

easy for you to maintain the Carnu shine. Here‘s all you:‘ 

'do to get this forty-nine-cent value mit. Juat buy a can 

of Johnscn‘é Carnu ... the amazing liquid car pqlish that 

cleans and shines your car in one easy operé.tion. The mit 

is attacheci to the can. Tgere's nothing to sepd Kbq 

o Nothing extra to pay. Just ask y,om:_dealer for Johnson's 

Carnu, and get your mit. Better ke/ep it in the car, . ,\’ ; 

. though. Wives find it the perfect dusting mit for home use. 

Remember, a washable, fleecy soft car dust:lng mit oo 11:‘5 

yours with a cen ‘of Johnson's Carnu. 
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NOBCDY CAN BE MORE NAUSEATTNGLY PIOUS ABOUT BEING A 

00D CITIZEN THAN THE FELLOW WHO SPENDS HIS LIFE 

 GETTING TRAFFIC CITATIous FIXED, DODGING JURY DUTY 

AND FORGETTING TO VOTE: LIKE THE FELLOW AT 79 
| WISTFUL VISTA SOUNDING OFF TO HIS WIFE, RIGHT NOW, 

AS WE JOIN -- * 
~ -~ FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

. snd, as I have always ssid, my dear, any chap who 

),I;ef‘us’es to do jury duty is Bimpiy not a good citizen! 

. et isn't what I remember your always saying. 

It isn't? 

No. As nesrly as I can remémber, you have always sald 

that any peasant who got stuck for jury duty was & lint=~ 

' head and akyokel with no connéctions. And that 1f you 

ever got a jury summons you had more ways of getting out 

of 1t than & bookworm in a loose\leaf diary. 

(UNBELIEVING) I SAID THAT? I must have been ,]ok:Lnga 

Oh, I can understand why & citizen like me hesitates 

to take his valuable time for cases of no consequence. . 

- No sensible ,]u.‘lge is gonna waste &8 guy's like me time = 

er...weste a guy like me's time - I mean waste & guys' 

" time 11kb'me....WHAT.I MEAN IS, T AM ALWAYS READY TO 

“‘SER&"EM!COI\MUNITYASAJURORMGENACASECMUP 

'wonmxot'wwmmw . e 

S 

MOL:¢ 

FIB: 

: equipnent is being ruined by the bad paving 

. 8ix bucks a day, and meals is -- 

~ McGee, : 

. Eh? 

I see by tonight’s Gezette t'.hat the bus company is 

suing the City ot‘ Wistful Vieta for 500,000 doller: 

damages. _ 

I resd that, too. The bus company says thair 

And I believe it. I got on.a bus last waek and 

when I hended the conductor my fere he gave me 

a cresh helmet and four banda:l.ds. 

Yech. There's a chuck hole full o! water on 14&: - ; 

street that's gettin' so big the City don't knovi - 

whether to fill it in, or stock it with big-mcuth 

bass. Anyway, a lewsult like that is big enough o 

to need men 1ike me on the jury. AND IWE 
DECIDED TO SERVE, e 
When did' Yyou get your summons? 

I didn't get any. I'M vol\\mfimng, 

Is there a ventriloquist in the room? I recofi:ize‘ . 

.the voice but the words sre so strange! 

I says, I'M VOLUNTEERING. A cese involving halr a. ,' 

millton bucks needs men of my ea.\l}ber. Besides,( 

ani you s'bspped on t.he stage,/ tripped over tha rom:lisb . 

snd fell :lnto flxe bass drum? . 



I'li sey I remenber it! The orchestra was sleeping thru the 

magicien's act, and when T hit the drum they thought it was 

a downbea ’a.nd started the overture aga:!.n 'I‘he stage-hand 

heard 1t and opened the curtains. and vmexg the electrician 

L _ saw the curtains open he turned on the house lights, and 

that was the cue for the acrobats. The Ten Tumbling Turks 

éaxfle cartwheeling across the stage - rabbits and pigeons and 

ducks flew in all directions - and the niagician ast right 

down in the middle of the stage and cried like & bsby! 

N 

_ FIB 

And you said you'd never volunteer for anything again. 

This is different, kiddo. This is a big case! In a case 

1ike this they need twelve good men end true. men vw:!‘.th 

judgment end discretion. Men of honor 'and distinction, 

¢th, not men of dist:l.nction!". A hung jury is bad enough, 

; but a hung OVER jury would be just too(=-=+ : 4 

DOOR CHIME ¢ . : 

 MOL:;  COME IN! 

D_Q&QEE,E: - . 

‘ MOL‘: . '(h, ‘hello there, Mr. 01d Timer. . o 

- ony ';Hello there, kids. - : 

 FIB: Hiyah, o1d. Tfi’fi . Hey, you ever harl any jury 

- - experience? : 

(2D REVISION) <6~ i 

MOL: 

OLD3 

EiBs 

om:. 

'Jest how do you mean, Johnny? E:;perieuce\tn what? f iy 

Yup. Long time 2go,. I was on a jury out west, kids. ‘ _, 

Henging 18 too good for a man like that. Did he have 

;7-; : 

Pickin! 'em, servin' on tem, arguin' before 'em or 

bribin! tem? 

Have you ever sewad on one? 

City ‘of Tackleberry, Wyoming, Verseus Hackamore Huggins. 

Charged with Croolty to animals. . 

Whet kind of cruslty to.what kind of animal? s 

He rid his ho;;se into & movie theayter and made it 

stand there right thru two Western pictures. With 

SINGIN' COWBOYS! ' 

a fair trisl? ; 

He sure did, Johnoy. Judge asks him does he plead 

guilty or not gullty‘? He.ckemore tells him to fry a 

packmule. His lawyer. demauds a wrl writ o! marvis tmbnis 

and the persecutin' a.ttomey leaps up and yells that he'sk ' 

guidty of ineitin'! to sommoleance and mlfeasance : 

aforethought® The judge bangs his ga.ve]. down and saya 

‘fer everybody to shut up or he'll cha.rge tem all with e 

dilatory repugnsnce, cltin' the old S Stamte of 1897 which 

pervides fer 1n;]unct1ve discipline in cases o! craminary 

arson and separe.te -reluctance. ' 

Sounds like quite a case! What was the verdict? 



t - : - '; : (REVISED) x . 8 

papers all mixed up. The judge was convicted of 

" the persecutin! atterney got forty years 

= 1in the pokey fer uttering, and the prisgner was gwa.rded | 

12 dollars a month alimony and custody of the bailiff.. 

why'd you ask, Johnny? ‘ 

KFIB&: I just wondered how to get om a jury, 1s all. ‘There's a 

o big case coming up dowhtowu that needs guys like me on 

the jury. Why don't you come along? 

OLD: . Not me, Johnny, /I don't like courtfooms. I guess I'm 

jest allergic to policemen. - 

 FIB: Cops make you nervous? 

- OID=‘ Nope. But all that blue serge makes me sneeze. I 

' remember one time papa was bein' tried in court.... 

, MOL: * YOUR FATHER BEING TRIED? For what? 

OID: o ‘Reckless drivin'. Drove a golf ball é:z;ru the Mayo;-‘s 

dining room window. ' - : 

What did he get? 
b 

28 days. Two under par. ; 

. I think legal work is so fascinating! My Uncle Deunis 

k ‘si;udied law, ;ycu‘know: But he just couldn't make the 
. s . 

‘ OLD; - Well, it's a pretty tough course, daughter. 

', FIBs  He didn't mind the course. But every time he tried to 

pass the bar he got hit with a swingin' door, 

tw‘ell, daughter, in the confusion, the court clerk got the - 

| C e . (REVISED) -9- 

L oDy HEH HEH HEH...THAT'S PRETTY GOOD, JOHNNY.,.BUT THAT ATN'T 
THE WAY I HEERD IT. L 

MOL: No? ' L , L 

oLD: No, the way I heerd it, one feller says to tother feller, 

"SAYYY", he says, "WAS THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY AMUSED WHEN - 

THEY HEARD HENRY WALLACE WAS GONNA START A THIRD PARTY?" 

"AWUSED"! seys tother feller, "SHUCKS, THEY THOUGHT THEY'D 

SPLIT!" Heh heh. So long, kids! i 

DOOR SIAM t . 
_ORCH; "I BEG YOUR PARDON" 

(APPLAUSE) 

s : 



; MOL. 

. - (REVIsm) -10 - 
~ 

______..-——-——-————' 

What if tpey don't want you to serve onTfl‘;Ajury, dearie? 

Whattaye mean, what if they don't. want me? Of course 

they'll want me! I'ma shrewd Judge of character' - got 

the kind of mind that can weigh evidence -8and I play a 

smart geme of contract bridge' g 

What good is knowing how to play bridge? 

(mmfls) Don't be mave, tootsie. With 12 jurors locked 

up together for weeks and weeks?‘) Wbatb&ye think they do 

all that t:l.me - discuss tha ce.se? Why, I knew a guy once 

that - 

'Wait a minut.a, McGee - here comes Mr. Willlams, the 

weatber men . 

Huh? Where? Oh! Hiyah, Fogay, old men} 

Hello, Mp. williams, 

Hello, Mrs. McGee. Hello, McGee. Mice day, isn't it, 

if I do say sO on behalf of my entire depe.rtment, which 

strives,from day to day, to correlate and disseminate 

' pertinent informetion from our meteorological instruments 

' ;ffor one end all. 

Take it again, fr.-om NICE my, Foggy. 1 got my foat 

4 oavght in & tengling psrticiple. No, mever mind. 

;'Sa.y, 1'11 bet you do have some mir)aty ')alusble 

| instruments 1n your office, Mr, Williams! ‘ 

' 0h indeed we do, Mrs. Mogeo! Teke our anemanetez-, “for 

o matance - m.t‘s t.g mstrument which measures t,he 

velocity of t.l:n sind 

oy
 

GALE 3 

MOL: 

‘can regist.er the perspiration on a horsefly walkin! 

. up a slippe:r-y horse on a hot day? 

What wes that? 

.. (20 mvISTN) 1= 
Yes? Is that delicate? o L 

It is sc_; ‘delicate tha’t/it once registered a man : \ 

practicing s trumpet solo :Ln the back room of & o : 1 

Herlem night club. With a derby hat over it. . 

Hmmmmo, How about humidity, Foggy? L suppose you 

We do better than that, McGes. our filatruments _ " 

have indicated the. ai)proach of our District : = 

Inspector at a distance of three thousand 

miles. ’ ' 

What has your District Inspect.or got to da wit.h 

the humidity? 
e 

He is & drip, - “ 

tht 4 ' ; \ 

Of course, the barometer is realiy the basic . 

weather instrmnent.‘ - . . 

Acc‘m'ate is it, Mr. Willlesms? . 

Almost ia_o_ accurate, Mrs. McGee. It reacted very 

oddly every afternoon sbout five ‘otelccktor s - 

long tims, until we discovered what-eeused it. ! 



"Stomy Weather''. 

, = (REVISED) - 12 - 

The jenitor elweys came thru sbout that time, whistling ' 

 BUT, for delicate inmstruments, you 

hould gee our seismograph! 

sj_ze-mogra‘? kDoes that teil,_wh&t size s storm is going 

* tobe? - ; 
. . . ¢ " 

No, that registers disturbances of the earth's crust. 

 Temblors, and earthqusakes. - . ~ 

How foer away can 1t register ar} earthquake, S1i? 

It is not so much the distance, McGee, but the intensity, 

Our seismograph is S0 delicate that it registers the 

_quiver on the beck of the cigar store Indian at lith end 

Ock Streets. Come oyer and see 1t somstime,. Good day, 

probebly! 

Great 11ttle guy, Fogey, but I'm afrald be's inclined to 

exe.ggerate..OH OH, .HERE'S ‘THE CITY HAI.L, KIDDO, . .IET'S 

GO, . - 

WATKTNG UP STEPS.....DOCR OFEN AND cmfi 

MSXEE, YW NEVER 'I'OID m YOU WERE A IEPUTY SHERIFF! 

“’ My, I don't like public buildings! They always look uke 

_ somebody bad just moved out, leaving & lot of stuff they 

. 1dn’t want. : - | 

: 'Well they gotta bave plenty of room for the red tape, . - X 

.};;snooky. ‘But the law didn't work 1ike that when I and ny 

. bro*bhez' Russ w& 'deputy sheriffs out. in Neveds with Uncle 

2 
Sycemm'e 5 

e
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MOL: 

FIB: 

WILs 

MOL: 

‘nussell JQined the posse to round up rustlers, I Joined : 

(REVISED) - 13 - 

WEAT. T NEVER TOID ¥OU ABOUT WEIRN RUSS AND I wsm - 

YOU NEVER DID!! - 

Way, I thought I - well sir, me and my brother Russell f 

use to love to wrestle. And the place we used to love 

to wrestle was on & railroad trestle. First I'd wreatle 

Russell onto his bustle on the. trestle, ‘and then Ruasell 1 

would throw’ fme on my bustle on the trestle. So, when 

01d Russell in & hustle. And the first place we star-bed 

rastlin' rustlers was on that same trestle. But_Russfiell 

get shot in the hassel, tryin' yto muscle a rust;let- on‘fhe 

tgestle. Ever-ybody made such a fuss over Russ with his : 

truss tmt the cuss - : . 

Hold 11:, dearise....here comes Mr. Wilcox. YO00-HOO, MR. 

WILCOX. {! \ 

Hiysh, Junior' - : ~ 

(FATE IN) Hello, folks. What are you doing down here in 

these merble halls? The marble season doesn't open for s 

couple of weeks yet. 

Eimself's down here for jury duty, Mr. Wilcox, 

Yeah, that big bus company sult against the city :Ls / 

coming up, Juniocr, and 'ohey'll need the brains,eat, guys 

they can find on that jury, so nmaturally -- o 

Oh, don't feel self -conscious, Pal. You go right ahead- ’ 

they won't ALL be smerter than you are. . 1 
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MOL: 

- piet;ure frar 

(REVISED) : 714— 

NB; Mr. Wilcox, he means - 

S p it! He wouldn't understexl. You ever been on a 

jury yourself, Junior? 

Once, Pal - years ago'- and I've never forgotten it! 

Fellow had been arrested for manslagghter, but when I sat 

. in that Jury box and looked around - I could see right 

away it was murder. 

No kidding? Murder, eh? 

Ahsomtely murder, the way the f:Lne woodwork in that jury 

box had been neglected end allowei to become scratched 

. and merred, when Johnson's Wex would have protected and 

pfeserved and besutified it! 

.Ch, for goodness sake! 

So I stood up! "Your Honor," I said, "Mey I ask & 

question?" "you may," he said. So I éaid, "Your Honor, 

do you rea,lize thet a liberal coat of Johnson's Wex on the 

fine woodwork in here will give itg luster end & beauty 

that will edd good taste and dignity to your court?" 

Chhhhhh . , . .malfeaéance! 4 

"Do you realize,” I ssid, "That just as & housewife uses 

Johnson's Wax to pz'otect and beautify her most treasured 

; possessions - her fi.ne furniture and woodwork aend 

s -\so can you use Johnson's Wex to bring out 

the beauty of your desk ‘and your gavel end the frame 

around your Law School diploma?’ There was & babble of 
: - : o 

‘vkoli'c:eys end the judge pounded his gevel on the desk! 

e
 

WILs . 

MOL: 

MOL:s 

FiB: 

'GIRL: 

FIB: 

out a pencil and & book of ‘blanks, and -- 

t
i
t
e
 

(2AD REVISION) -15- 

Lucky it wesn't on your head, Omsha! . V 

"Ordex-’" he shouted. "Orderi" "I'll be gled to tale v 

your order, your honor," T replied, graciously, talking 

(HH, LOOK, WAXEY! 
Yos, pal? 

Get. to the I;D:Lnt, willya? You were trying & case when 

thié s’cartéd. How did it come out;? . 

Wonderful, pal! When the judge sew how Johnson's wax . 

worked on the woodwork, he was 80 happy, he dismissed . 

the case! So long f‘olks. 

So long. 

Doesn't he think up the cutest -- Say, McGee! You 

should have asked Mp. Wilcox where to gé'. If he's 

been on a jury -- “'\\ i . K . 

i should have TOI.D Mr. Wilcox where- to go. He's been 

in a8 rut so long he - Oh hey, I wonder if _that's the : 

guy t-,o see's office right there! mmre it says, "Jury : 

Commissioner". ' 

Sounds 1ogica.1 

Come on! (Q_Q_Q_I_{_Omfi,_) Boy, these. m:z*y pickers'll bé 80 

glad to have 8 men of my cailber in the box, fhay‘ll == 

th = you in charge here, 31is? L 

Yes. Sit down there at the desk, please, and fill out 
EEN 

a blenk! . ‘ . 

 Well, 160k sis, I come downheve to == .+ 



| ~:‘vr0‘HA:I;L= 

FIB: 

_ WHAT? You mean to tell me we heven't even called you? 

s Just write out the reassons why you can't serve on t.he 

jury! Mr. 0'Halloren will see you and give you an 

argument in e moment. B 

But you e, Miss, he came here to - 

I am ot allowed to discuss the matter orany, Me&am I 

TOI.D h:Lm to put his reesons for askj_ng( to be excused in 

writing! 

.Dedrat it, sis, I don't wanta be excused! I came here to- 

' (FADING IN) All right, Miss Bagel, who's next? 
&) . 

I'm next, w& I'm Fibber McGee end this is my wife, Mrs. 

McCee. - 

FH'cm do you do? I'm Mr. O'Halloran. 

How do you do, I'm sure, 

All right, McGes, why CAN'T you serve on the jury? 

Business matters are no excuse, you know. If you're 

sound of wind and 1imb - have a third gradeeducation - and 

can sign your nal‘n'e you'll have to llsege:“ Unless you've 

got connections down here, of coyrse! | . 

Dedrat it, I'M TRYIN' to serve! I come down here to 

}rolunteer! I WANT to serve on the jury!! 

(PW) ' Who sent you down here, McGeez’ 

If Vthose punks on the South Side are trying to descredit 

t.he administ{fi:j.on agein - i - 

_OH NO, Mr. O'Halloran! Nobody sent him. He hasn't even 

got & jury summons. That's why - 

0'HALL: 

DOOR SLAM 

FIB: 

GIRL: 

FIB: 

DOOR SLAM.....WALKING DOWN CORRIDOR, BEHIND: 

‘ Nope. I just happen t.o be & civic-mifxfied guy and- 

(mrlsED) -17- 
7 

This is. _outrageous, McGee! Ab%olutely out of order. - 

I wouldn't touch this thing with a ten-foot pole! 

We NEVER let anybody off who hasn't been ca.lled!' : 

But I don't - I meen - . 

No rules for this sort of thing at a.ll‘ Nevei- heardof . 

such a thing! Sorry! Miss Bagel, I'm going in my officé 

and 1ie down awhile. Confusing, having a men come 

in here and -. 

4 

Yeah but - Hey, walt & minute,- bud! COME BACK HERE! 

Piease, Mpr. MtGee! Mr. O'Halloran's decision is fina.l! 

He's lying down! Good day! 

Oh yesh? Well, I'm not lying down on this thing‘ By 

George - come on, Molly! : . \ ' 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOLs 

o 

My, whet a rude men.  And him the Jfiry- Cemisaione'f i 

Why, I wouldn't pay him a conmission to get me on a :)ux'y 

to try a robin for stea.ling worms! What do we do now? 

Don't worry, this thing's got my back up now! 1'11 d.rag 

_this thing right through the Soopreme Court - that{'s what 

I'11 dreg this thing right through the Soop! I‘ll tr:{/ 

every door in this building ti11 I find eomebody that = 

Hey, t's t&d@.say’. oN TWHAT PMP.; 

"wfllflfl en! g . 



. pooy 

.~ MOL: 

(2ND REVISION) -18- 

 (h....Well, I'1ll try évery OTHER door then! I'm gonna 

"Vt\ake this th:mg right to the Ch-oh, look who's coming. 

Who? ‘ 
Doc Gamble. HI, DOC! - c 
(FADING IN) Hello, Petty Cash. Hello, Molly. 

Helleo, Doctor Gamblé ~ nice to see you! 

Whet brings you down here Satchel—turmny. ., .your medicel: 

1icense been revoked again? 

Not this time, my boy. Although t.‘fle'y warned me that 

I'm violating my sscred duty to humanity by continuing 

to iceep you alive. I x;vroniised to think it over. 

h yeah?‘ The only wey you keep enybody alive, yofi bié : 

i‘aka,_‘i‘.s becausé I pour evex;ym:mg you glve me out the 

kitchen window as soon as you leavel _ 

Really? No wéfider you can't grow any geraniums in that 

window box, my boy. : e 

You said it! The only medicine you ever prescribed 

' for me that was any help is those green pills you ' 

gimme for a cold! They're terrific for openin' up 

f){e drain in the kitchen sink! s 

0’1, McGee = now stop it! 

o 

‘ Doc: 

DOCs 

. wondered for years what those green pills were good £ 

: and transportation. 

(‘REViSED) -19- 

Let him alone, my ‘Gear - this is very infomative. I‘ve 

Incidentally, what brings you down here? You g get another"f‘_ 

traffic ticket, Bumpor bumper? ; ’ 
No’ I didn't get another tra.ffic ticket' And Igok 

who's makin® snide remarks. The way you weave thru 

traffic, Lead-Foot, looks 1ike you were drivin' a sewing 

machine! . ‘ . 

(SHARPLY) Oh McGee, now stop 161 (PAUSE) Just stop 
it this minute! k 

Welillllll.... 

He's been mistreated, Doctor. 

Is that possible? . v 

He came down here full of enthusiasm, to volui{:r for : 

jury duty. - Just to help out.- And all he's gotben is 

insulted. They've given him a—bad time, Doctor. 

I'11 say they've given me ,a:bad time! Migosh, allyf' 

tr{ring‘ to do is be & good citizen for six bucks a.day 

And to make a good citizen out of.‘ you, that's ches.p - 
enotigh . T o "” ,’ 

Betcha! By George, I come down here to be on & Jury, and 

I'm gonna be on & jury if I ha.fta. stend t he whols . 

fiduciary system on ':Lts ears! " 

A very worthy project, my boy! 

- 



. _ AND KING'S 

(REVISED)  -20- 
~ 

(SORE) Way do these guys hafta look at me like I was 

a crook? Try to be & good citizen and everybody thinks . 

you've ot an anglel 

1 mow o you feel. It's ridiculous. 

Of course it 1s. He!s trying his bea{:v to help. 

Well, look, McGee - Why don't you drop down and see the 

D.A,? He's a friend o.t‘"m;tne and - 

Oh, Mr. D.A.1 I've hesrd of him! ’ 

Yesh; what tfie does he go on? 

9:30 Eastern Standard - er no! Our Distffict Attorney - 

right down the hall here. Tell him I sent you - and just 

expléin the whole thing to him, like you did to me. 

Swell, Doc! ‘ . 

Tell him you have no angle - you just want to be a good 

citizen. . 

Thatts right. ¢ 0 
Swel], Doc - thanks & lot - I'll go et 

 And McGee - ' 
_ Yesh? . = 

e 

Before you go - just between us, old boy - {S0TTO VOCE) 

Wna.tIS your angie? ' 

. WHAT? WHY - WHY YOU- 

: \1}@: “BEm BLUE" 

B 

0 

(REVISHD) f  '-21-* o 

FIB: well, thanks a lot, D A - you call the :}udge and tel]‘. 

him we'll be right over there. Come on, Molly! ’ 

MOL: Thank you, sir. e 

DOOR SLAM. ..FOOTSTEPS ALONG CORRIDOR = 

_- MOL:s. My, wasn't he nice, McGee" Novi I think we're getting 

someplace at 1ast! Where was 1t he said to go . dearie‘? ; 

* Judge who?' - 
FIB: Judge Barton - he;-s the one tryin'! the bus company cyésesy 

and that's the jury I want to be on, kiddo! Boyoboy, 

s8ix bucks & day for Jjust-- Hey, here's the courtroom! ' 

Cone on, kiddo! \7 

DOOR OPENS: ‘ - 
MOL: Success at last] ‘fa,: - o 

FIB: I'11 say! Boy, what this town needs is more jurymen , 

1iké me! When I get up there - 

MOL; Watch it, dearie! There!s thg_fldge. 

FIB: “Oh, yesh. . : - 

JUDGE: - (SLIGHI'IY OFF) Come right down here, please. A‘.‘t'e;,your 

Mr. McGee? ‘ ' o 

FIB: That's right, bu—- er, Your Hoizor. And this 1s'?x,iw”fi1fe,‘;,‘ : 

‘Mrs, McGee. - \_ - o ‘ 

MOL:  How do you do, I'msure, _ : 
 JUDGE; __ Mrs. McGee. The district attorney just aaiiea me 

\ sbout you, Mpr, McGee - and I want to congre.tula.te you! 

Yours -is a splendid attitudel G : . . 



(REVISED) | -22- 

‘ FIB:;’:', : Aww, 1tfs nothin' any red-blooded American boy 

wouldn't do, Judge - if he was the type guy I am. 

I been all over this foint, tryin' to-- ' 

JUDGE:  This is the First time in my legsl experience, Mr. McGee,' 
that T have had a citizen come in Here voluntarily and 

offer to discharge his duty to his fellow-men by serving 

on & jury! 

FIB: '  Well, I just seen my duty as a citizen, and I done it, 

Judge. : 

. }Iell s your appearance here is unprecedented in the annals 

of this court! I wish we had m;)re men in this town 

1ike you! 

Isn't that nice! ; e 

I'd like ycu to meet Mx-b. McOue, the City Attorney - and 

Mr. P’Jard, representing the Transit Company. Gentlemen, 

shalis hands with a public-spirit@ citizen! ' 

/ »'AD LIB GREETINGS ° . : ¥ 

. FIB: I figure a guy's got.ta do his duty now and t‘nen fellows. 

 Just beca.usa a Jjuror gets six bucks a day don't mean a 

thing tome - I figure it's my duty on a big case like 

 this-- . ; ~ . 
. McCUE:  Uhh - if\you don't mi.nd, Mr, McGee - we'll examine you 

i e ':'»now" : ks = 

i A 

%f,Huh?_iv.Oh, sui{e, go right shead and examine me, bud. 

 Want me to %ake off my shirt? I had the measles when 

T was six e.n& T broke my left-- b 

oh no, MoGee' = 

- 

| ¥Gbersmommetiepsindsedelompas! 

. FIB: HAVE I READ ANYTHING IN FHE PAPERS? I'V’EREADEVEHY-‘ 

' COMMOTION - GAVEL POUNDING 

{REVISED) - 

JUI&: The attorneys ;just ws.nt to ask you a8 few questions 5 

. Mr, McGee. They'll want to imow & few things about.xou. : 

FIB: Oh. Well, go right ahead, fellows - I got n@tm‘n" to ‘ 

- hide, aa e L 
McCUE: Now, I believe we have your naxbne‘ and address here. You o 

were born,..? . X \ , 

FIB: #ar, Tn a 1ittle white house on the t@ of Kickapoo. mu," . 

: in Peoria, bud, in the year-- 

JUDGE:  Never mind the details of your birth, Mr. McG;eé. Yoié 

: » may assume he 1s a citizen, Mr. McCue. ’ ;v ‘ 

McCUE:  A21 right, now you are avare that the case to be tried 

in this court, Mr. McGee, mvolves the ’I‘ransit Company 

as plaintiff and the City of Wistful Vista e.s defenda.nt" 

FIB: So help me! ! : . 

McCUE: - Er - yés, Now...have you raad’é“m?thing about this c’a’sé L . 

in the newspapers that you feel might prejudice you i_n 

listening to the evidbnee and render.’mg a feir verdict? 

WORDOFL['I-IISCASEIN‘I‘HEPAPERS ANDASFARASI' i 

= CONCERNED, THE CITY HASN“I‘ GOT A PRAYER! THE!"RE AS 

GUILTY AS A CAT WITH FEATHERS ON ITS CHIN! 

Tpes:  Ovpen ! @ma. 



I WOULDN'T OF VOLUN{IEERED FOR THIS JOB IF I HADN'T 

L . - e 

MADE UP R DAYS, AND I'M GONL‘XA VOTE GUILTY ON THE FIRST 

. MORE GAVEL AND COMMOTION ~ . 

MGEE! STEP DOWN! YOU'RE EXCUSED! 

Huh? Did I say something? \ 

‘Come on, Citizen. Let's go home. 

"FOOL THAT I AM" - FADE FOR: 

MADE A THOROUGH STUDY. OF THE CASE! MY MIND'S BEEN L 

'BAILOTANDKEEPONVOTD\K} o= , i 
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FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 
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S‘J.&IM_QMQML ~-(Please read in 60 secs. ) : 

Cue and timing to be forwarded by Needham, Louls end Brorby, Hollywood‘ ; 

w1lcox from Hollywood to network 
pokane 

WILCOX:. Fibber and Molly ret\n'n in a moment -- 

. omew..  POMPER | WADR BORS 

Years esgo womén had to-scrub their floors. The ws.fér 

warped tlie.;v'poc}, raised the grain and left the floors 

looking pretty shebby. St.rangelg; enough, some women 

still use that old féshiofied*scrubbing method. Guess 

they don't know about Johnson's L:Lquid Cleaning and 

Polishing Wax. Johnson 8 Liquid Wax makee scrubbing 

unnecessery. You see, Johnson's Liquid Wex is & 

combinstion of fine wax end effective dry cleaning 

ingrodients. "Quickly and easily it cleans your fkorp 

and leaves them gleeming with ,a‘film of tough shining 

wax. You merel-y spread a littie E;id wax, rub ' 

‘1ightly, wipe off tlie loosened dirt and grime and o 

then buff to a gleaming, mellow luster. An occasional 

light dusting will keep that clean, sparkling beauty 

bright as a new penny, Just think, you'll never have{ 

lto scrub your floors again. You'll never have to 

expose them to water that sosks, werps, a.nd deadens 

the wood. Begin now to clean your floors. the modsrn 

wey. Use Johnsm's Liquid Clea.ning and Poliahing Wax, 

>'to bt-ing out t'he beauty of ymm floors._? 

KING MEN: ik on the bright etde - ; 

Shineupmax‘ightside-’ 

Bring out the beau-ty of the home o 



e 

NB ; Honywood "sectional to Pacific Coast Group' 

(CUE-— Fibber and Molly return in a moment.) 

: &S’I‘Qi%M': The new Johnson's_DRAX*--{'D—R—A-X - wiil do wonders 

‘ for your clothes. It's a completely new, ‘completely 

| different washdey aid. DRAX actuslly makes clothes 

llbok 1ike new. Gives them & soft, smooth finish. 

Not a starch, not a soap -- DRAX is & mira»culofis wax 

rmée,‘made only by the Johnson's Wax people. It's 

 ems; to use, too. You merely add a little DRAX to 

your final rinse or starch Bolution. What happens? 

DRAX coats the fabric with invisible perticles of 

stain-resistant, dirt-resistant wax. The result? 

_ Your clothes have that like-new look -- have a soft, 

smooth finish, Clothes stey clean lofiger, to0,. and 

are easier to wash next t:Lme._ 'Ihey're loads easier ' 

to iron. 20% easier by actual test. Try DRAX for : 

shirts, dresses, blouses, bed-spreads -- anything 

,'you wash. Ask for DRAX service at your 1aundry a.nd 

dry cleaners. You'll be emazed by t:he smooth, like- 

new ].ook your c‘lothes have. Remember -~ that's DRAX. 

D R a2 X -- mede by t.he mkers of Johnson's Wex. Ask 

for DRAX. 

SOUND: TYPEWRITER, HUNT AND'PECK, SUSTAIN: 

g 

0 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

' PLAYOFF & SIGNOFF: - : : - ;{' 

1%11 bet I know what you're doing, McGee. 

Eh? - 

I'11 bet you're sending a check to the So4 ety for 

Crippled Children and Adults in Chicago, :&(h ose 

Baster Seals. . . - 

Nope. I done that last week. This is an article. I'm » 

writing. A1l about the stupid way people are selectqd k 

for jury duty. I think I can sell it to the Litefafy 

Digest. ' - ’ 

Way, that's the most wonderful thing I ever fheard of! 

Thank you. L 

Particula.rly when you consider the Literaz-y D:Lg: st 

hasn't been published for about ten years. 

\Eh? Oh. Goodnight. o 

_+..and we hope all of you 1istening will remember ‘that - 

every Easter Seal you buy helps a crippled child. o 

Goodnight, all! : 

WILCOX: 

ANNCR: 

A 1 

Thé\ma.kers of Johnson's Wax Products, -Racine, Wisconsin,‘ 

bring you Fibber McGeé and Molly each Tuesds fnignt. 

Be with us again next week, won't you? ... Goodnight. 
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